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itself and Joe arrived at about 10.30am.
The staff in the hospital just laughed. 
They couldn’t believe it.” 

Tina, a single mum since her boys 
were little, loves sharing their birthday 
date. “I think it’s nice that Daniel and Joe 
were born on the same day. They are 

close in age and it has 
brought them even closer 
together,” she said.

The trio plan to mark their many 
happy returns today with a pub meal.

As for all those April Fools gags, Tina 
admitted: “At my age I’m getting a little 

bit sick of it. But the lads 
aren’t really bothered. It’s 

more their mates who rib them. 
“I do sometimes try to play an 

April Fool’s prank on them before 12 
o’clock, but I never get away with it.”
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We’re a family of fools
CO-STARS  Pierce and Maria

Old Bond rolls 
back years in 
screen romps
EX-007 Pierce Brosnan will 
take part in some poten-
tial ly heart-stopping 
steamy sex scenes with a 
Spanish beauty half his age 
in his next movie.

Brosnan, 64, plays an 
American colonel with a 
dodgy ticker who falls for 
a Venetian Countess in 
wartime Italy.

Maria Valverde, 31 – 
who appeared in Exodus: 
Gods And Kings – will get 
his pulse racing in Across 
The River And Into The 
Trees – as Brosnan’s char-
acter doubtless hopes to 
die another day.

BY SHARON FEINSTEIN

Yorkshire plodding
DRIVERS in Sheffield are 
the slowest in Britain, says 
a study for firm Dayinsure. 
Next slowest are in South-
ampton and Glasgow.

NO, it’s not an April Fool’s Day joke 
– this mum and two sons are ALL 
celebrating their birthdays today.

Tina Williams beat eye-popping odds 
of 48million-to-one when she had her 
boys, Daniel and Joe Reynolds, two years 
apart on her own special day, April 1.

 “When I tell people that it’s all of our 
birthdays they don’t believe it,” she said. 
“It is really hard to persuade them it’s for 
real and not an April Fool’s prank.”

Catering assistant Tina, 55 today, was 
born ten weeks early back in 1963.

She said: “Growing up, I had all the 
usual jokes about being born on April 
Fool’s Day. One thing I remember is I’d 
have flour put inside my birthday cards. 
I thought it was funny.” 

First son Daniel, 23 today, also works 
in catering and was another early baby, 
arriving two weeks before he was due. 

“I had a sixth sense he’d be born on my 
birthday,” said Tina. “He arrived at 
7.30am. The hospital did a cake for us.” 

But Tina, of Irlam, Greater Man- 
chester, was staggered when she fell 
pregnant with engineer Joe, now 21 – 
and discovered his due date was April 1. 

“I thought ‘Oh my God, I can’t believe 
this.’ I guessed he’d probably be born a 
day or so either side of his due date.

“But I went into labour on the day 

Happy birthday to 
mum and 2 boys 
all born on April 1
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Joe, left, Tina 
and Daniel love 
sharing their 
special day
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